Elevator Pitch
• Hospitals use various capacity management protocols to combat rising occupancy. However, there is little evidence based on real hospital data to validate the approaches.
• Our study suggests that a capacity alert process achieves a significant reduction in occupancy, thereby arresting and reversing rising occupancy trends.
• The study provides valuable insight into the ability of capacity alert calls to tackle rising occupancy and reduce overcrowding in hospitals.
2 | Using capacity alert calls to reduce overcrowding in a major public hospital
Summary
• Key problem
• There was no evidence that a capacity alert process had any impact on hospital overcrowding.
• Aim of innovation • What we did
• Retrospective analysis of 24 months of inpatient, ED, and capacity alert call log data from a large metro public hospital in Australia.
• Comparison between capacity alert call days and control case set of days with statistically similar levels of occupancy.
• Outcomes
• Significant (P < 0.05) reduction in occupancy on capacity alert call days.
• Capacity alert call days reversed rising occupancy trends 
